
TRANSPONDER RENTAL POLICY 

• Anyone renting a transponder will be required to purchase or own a protective mounting pouch. A 

pouch is $15.00. 

• Transponder rental per night is $10.00 

• A driver license or credit card will be needed for rental and will be held until the transponder is returned 

in working order. 

• Transponder should be returned as soon as you are finished racing for the night. 

• It is the driver’s responsibility to ensure the transponder is mounted correctly and working properly 

2.9.3 TRANSPONDERS - TRANSPONDERS ARE REQUIRED ON ALL RACE CARS. It is the driver’s 
responsibility to make sure the transponder is in the correct placement and secured. 
A.) If a rented transponder is wrecked/lost/damaged during a race night, the driver who 
rented it is responsible for the replacement/repair cost. 
B.) Transponder must be returned immediately after conclusion of program. Failure to 
return transponder will result in driver check being withheld until transponder is returned 
in working condition. 
C.) TRANSPONDER LOCATIONS 
1.) Modifieds, and Sport Modifieds transponder mounted to rear of midplate. Transponder shall be mounted 
to rear of mid plate, no higher than 24 inches from track, mounted in a location where temperature does not 
exceed 122 degrees, must have a clear view of track, with no metal orcarbon fiber blocking view of track. 
2.) Stock Cars, must be placed twenty-four inches (24"), or more, behind the center line of the rear axle tube 
to the forward edge of the transponder, on the right-side frame rail. 
3.) Sport Compacts are to be located in the spare tire well area recommended, 12” or more, 
behind the center line of the rear axle to the forward edge of the transponder. 
4.) Late Models- Ttransponder must be placed 24 inches or more behind the center line of the rear axle to the 
forward edge of the transponder, on the right side framerail. 
D)MISC. 
1.) If transponder stops working, you will be scored until verification of missing or broken 
transponder is clarified. Practices will be used to test and record transponder locations. 
2.) All transponder locations must have a clear view of track for signal to transmit. No metal of 
any kind can be between transponder and track. 
3.) Transponder pouch should be placed horizontally with no obstructions between the pouch 
and the ground. 
4.) If transponder pouch is mounted to round tube frame components with nylon ties, secure 
the transponder pouch so that it cannot spin from its horizontal position. This may be done by 
duct taping the nylon ties to the frame rail. 
 
 


